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:II581 CHARY "FLEE5Tt.
We have seen many refugees in China, and they have been 

of many kinds - flood, famine, war etc. V«e have alv.ays had cur 
sympathy aroused by the sight of these unfortunates, and have felt 
that re would rather "see than be one". Vie have ^Iso seen many 
"fleas" in this- great nation (they are sometim$£ known as "China's 
billions") and even the we get n- particular satisfaction at the 
sircht of these animals again we say v/e-.WoUld rather "see than be 
one". However, inspite of the "special privi leges" which we have o?en on Toying, m  this land we do not have absolute choice over what 
wc shall either see or be. Ve^kn-w n^w fr-..m actual experience what 
it means W  be a refugee and s^me say we knevv what it means to be a 
’ileo" fcr this latter name has been applied to those of cur number who object to being classed as "refugees".»



The staff vf the Chinese Chimes is somewhat divided with • 
four-fifths .f its members, in Korea and the vthor fifth in Pswtingfv 
We are sure yvU will want tv hear from kvrea first s~ we’ll n-t 
detain y-u.

*  * ■> * * * -  V- •* i f * ¥  ss ;i- >• s» is s* * * * *

THE BUSY MANAGER WEI IBS PR 01,1 KOREA.
April 22d, Taikyu, Korea: Where shall I begin, and what shall I 
say? Why do I write from If-rea, instead of fr-ra Paotingfu, China 
as per usual? It’s a long stvry, and I hardly understand it myself. 
Sometimes I feel I’m in a dream, and that I'll Svvii wake up in a familiar place.

Of ocurse yvU have read the papers, and I've nv dvubt that 
every scrap vf authentic news, if there has been any, has been 
stretched, and exaggerated and fabricated so many times, "that there 
is nv semblance tv the truth. Then, even if it were the truth, each 
person's ^pinions are s. colored by his own previous habits of 
thought, that the truth seems tv be of several, if not 57, varieties.

But I'll try t- get tv my stvry. Svme weeks ago, we in 
"’aotingfu, began t„ roalize that great changes were coming - r.vme —
time - and that wo wanted to be prepared ivr thorn. In the abstract, 
foreigners in China, are at present, sort of a red rag tv wave at 
the bull. That was m t  true vf as in Particular, Ivr in vur district 
there was no bull t. enrage, he have had anti-foreign Uwvomnnt, 
nor any anti-Christian demvustratiens. Indeed, p uplo have never 
been nn.ro friendly, nor has vur work ever been m.ife hopeful. But 
we knew* vf course, that the unequal treaties and to 1.ration clauses 
were as much hated in the North as in the South, and that Svmo time 
the Nationalist government WvUld come to Berth China, ho had begun 
t. mvvo in the direction of getting mission property into Chinese 
contr 1, n.t -hly f.r safety, but because it seemed just.
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government, fvr sumo statement of c^nditi^ns under which work would 
be acceptible to the Chinese people. This friend said that such a 
statement would have to be worked out very carefully, but he thought 
it might be done. He advised also, if such a step were taken by any 
group, tv make the same application tv the Nationalist government.
In the meantime, events m^ve so rapidly, t at before any such action 
was taken by any group, the "Nanking affair" had made a new issue, 
and the place of the foreigner anywhere in China was all the m~re 
precarious, and uncertain.

Before any action was .taken by the foreign powers, wc 
received a letter from the American Consul, advising all who were tv 
leave their stations for summer vacation, tv go tc Peitaihe as soon 
as practicable. We set tux weeks at the limit of practicability for 
the wcm'cn-and-chiidren families, and it was understood that air. 
Hubbard WvUld escort us. In the meantime we watched daily papers 
eagerly, and were quite unprepared fer a telegram frern the Censul, 
saying, "Peitaihe impossible. All American should proceed to Tien
tsin immediately for an indefinite stay". In the mail there had 
c-me a letter from Mr. Cross, our Mission Secretary in Peking, saying 
that many of the thoughtful Chinese in Tientsin and Peking, felt that 
the foreigners v/ere possibly a liability rather than an asset, and 
that certainly if trouble came, it would be better if the foreigners- 
were away for a time. So, it was decided that the two families of 
children with Misses Andrews and Brock should go at once to Tientsin, 
and that Hob should escort them. Hr. Hubbard had been in bed some 
days, entertaining Chinese callers, and a most persistent caugh, 
which seemed inclined to pneumonia. It was one mad scrable tv get 
ready, and we didn:t know what to take. As wo were gving down the 
river by house boat, it was necessary to take some prvVisicns and 
cooking utensils, and we took servants' and goats, still planning 
eventually tv gv to Peitaiho.

Rob worked all ni^ht before we left, and joined us on the 
bvat early in the morning. Vie had spent the ni.̂ ht on board, to got. an early start.



THE EXODUS
It was a great relief to be really started for s.me pla.ee, 

for the tv;o days after the receipt of the telegram had been hectic.
I think it was before the telegram cane that Rob had asked 

in̂  the^Ghinese - foreign executive meeting, if they were willing to take st®y3 in case the foreigners should iave to leave, to take or er 
the treasurer's work. They then called a meeting, of Chinese, to 
discuss matters, and most nobly responded. They chose the very 
leaders whom we, as foreigners, would have chosen, if we had been 
consulted. They made it plain that they felt, there was no danger, a 
least not at present and that they did not want the foreigners to X leave, but they would not oppose it, and they were ready to assume
any responsibilities, to carry on the w-rk, during the absence of the 
foreigners.

I have an idea that for once Ur. Hubbard was glad to be 
sick, for he really wasn't able to go, and he did net at all approve 
of the rest of us going. It certainly was not easy tv decide. I 
felt I had no right to run risks for my children, if there were any 
in staying, but I hated to be a quitter. On the other had, a few 
more working affairs, i r a few more foreigners injured in China, and 
these was sure to be more gunboat protection, with all the resulting 
troubles.

The days oil the house boat were a great relief, for we had 
decided something and were on our way somewhere, even though the first 
day was rainy, and we hod to wear all the clothing we possessed, t; 
keep warm. I had packed So hurridly, that I badly knew m at I ne. d 
dene. I had tried to make all nocessar; arrangements to keep the 
Hung Ch'ang going, and ilrs. Su t.ck all work and materials to her 
home. I left a copy of a letter to be sent to several of my friends, 
asking them to sell tatting, r other Kung Ch’ang articles, and I 
sunpese they will be surprised on-ugh to receive parcels. I Just 
couldn't get time, and the clear head, to go over my accounts, and 
I've worried ever since. I do hope things will carry on. The Hung 
Ch'ang women wept when I told them good bye, and it certainly was



hara tc leave n„t only them, but all the ether friends. And various 
bits w£ v/.rk. We felt sure they must be critical vf our actions, 
as they had a riRht to be, and as Hr. Hubbard was. He said, when 
he received a letter fr^m Dr. ’ ilder, in which he wr^te in one line 
of a trip to Licngvlia, in another of the hurrid departure of his 
daughter fur Korea, that he was glad there was at least one man vho 
had kept his headl But the Chinese were wonderful in their respunse 
t- assuming burdens, and we surely did appreciate it.

As I say the house b_at trip was a real rest, he were, 
cf course, on the lookout for any signs of anti-fereign feeling, and 
as we neared Tientsin, we. vo.ndered if we might run into another 
"Nanking affair”. But people all along the way were most friendly, 
the boatmen were very heepful, and made ne attempt to take advantage 
of us, as they might have done. I fuund the ”k'ang" anything but 
comfortable as a bed, and one night I had a nightmare, in which I 
was sure that Sumc buatrcen were plotting to turn us over tu bandits. 
We arrived in ?!• ntsin withuut an accident or an y unpleasant "in
cident", and after Svrae delay in being met, were taken to a "Foreign 
Refugee" headquarters to register. Then we fuund that foreigners 
had cwme to Tientsin by thousands, and that we were net the only 
Ones who had made hasty departures from their stati-ns.
FORCED TO PATRONIZE A FOREIGN CONCESSION.

We were offered the pessibility cf a vacant heuse on Ta^u 
Ruad, ii?ht in the middle of the business part of t~wn, and though 
there were neither lights, running water, nc'r furniture, we jumped 
at the offer. We had cur servants, we could keep our goats there, 
and we resurrected a stove, on vhich food could be prepared. Before .̂ur week was out, we had bv.th lights and water, and tables to 
eat from.

We fwund that a meeting had already been held by the 
American Beard Ilissicnaries in Tientsin, and that, acting on a cab•e



frcm the '"card, it had been decided that those whose furloughs were
due in two years, were to go home at cnee, ethers to proceed to Korea. We were a bit dazed by such news, especially as Tientsin seemed 
peaceful enough, and the nationalist Party did not seem to be gaining 
materially. The next two afternoons we attended meetings of the 
American Board Missionaries in Tientsin, at which Some resolutions 
were read, discussed, re-written, and finally adopted. . My thought 
is still confused end I'm still not sure that we did the wise thing, 
especially as things seem to be quieting down.

It was quite all right in our "refuge" for a few days, but 
an indefinite stay did net really appeal to me. The house had been 
unoccupiqd for some twenty years, and it was anyth irg but clean.
As warm weather and flies come cn, it would become impossible. So,
I decided to come to Korea with the first party, while Rob QoUld 
still be in Tientsin to see us off. He had decided to return to 
PaotingfU until July first, at least.

■In the meantime, a telegram came from the Scudders, 
announcing: their arrival in Tientsin on Friday afternoon. We Could 
meet them, escort them to a hotel, and have semetime to take them 
around. It was good to see them as friends, and also as travelers 
who had just come from Canton and Shanghai, to give the latest news 
from those places, at least v.hat would seem more reliable news than 
that out out by the Press. We had Easter dinner with thorn, and spent 
that nia:ht at the hotel, as I had sent all our heavy baggage to be 
checked. We made a visit to the American 3card work in Hopei, and 
»ls- called at ITankai College, where Dr. Chang ?o Ling is president. 
When v;o just came to China many years ago, he impressed me as the most- 
remarkable man I had met, and the impression s'r.ill holds gcud. Rob 
went with Dr. Scuddor fox' an interview with Dr Chang, which he 
reported as most satisfactory. Katherine Scudder placed with pur 
youngsters in our "refuge" and seemed to enjoy it as much as they 
did. V.e certainly were sorry not to entertain the Scudders in our ~v.n 
home, and shew them a bit of country life, as we ndd planned to <do. 
They went cn to Peking for a tv . weeks’ visit, and I suppose, they 
have attended some -f the meetings M  _ur Chinese-Foreign Council/, 
which has been in session in Peking.



I certainly did hate to leave China for ICorea, for an 
indefinite stay. We cculd see no reason for the American Consul's 
radical advice*. I heard ca clerk in the Cpnsulate tell a woman that, 
if she waited for China to he quiet, snoSould wait a hundred years. 
The Consul, when wo left, w*s advising all Americans to go to 
America, with no thou.ht of return to China. I would have preferred 
to roturn tc Taotingfu, or even stay in Tientsin, but I had to 
make some sort of move, and Sv long as I had to ctmo tc Zoroa, it 
seemed wiser to come at once.
nBliBBRS OP THE STA?? 2ART COUPAHY

Through the help vf the iliesion Treasurers and tho Japan 
Tourist Bureau, our p= rty had a speoial car, and we were most 
comfortable. We started out with 17 children and 18 adults. To 
Ilcukden, where wc had to change trains. Wo traveled first class,
and thought wo wero luxurious indeed, even though we were a bit 
crowded, °nd had tv sloop tWv in a berth.

We reached liuk&en early Tuesday mvrning and Svme of us 
wero esevrted by Japanese "chac brigs'' (porters) to the Japanese 
hotel. The chau hangs were tvld tc put baggage all together, but 
before I could step mine, he had rushed tv tho hotel by the iwiigeftt 
rvut pvssiblo, and I had tc abandon tho children, while I fvllvwed 
him. Finally I located him and the boys and Cvllected tho children, 
Slisabeth screaming loudly because she thought she had lost mo, and 
I prvceeded t. pay the porter the 10 c-ppors per bag, which I was 
told was proper. He refused Chinese m^noy, and demanded 10 son each 
piece, and °fter an hour vr so, Hr. Hauske re.de him mvve my baggage 
t. the place where he should have taken it in the beginning, ~nd I 
paid him ab~ut half of his price, but in Japanese coins.

It nrkes vne rage to see hvw the Japanese are making a
little Japan in this Chinese city. Letters mailed at the station 
had tv have Japanese stamps. I left vne at the hvtel desk, and tho 
clerk s-’id he would mail it, but I've nv assurance that he Aid.



We had a very gv.d breakfast at the hwtel, and exchanged vur Chinese 
money fvr Japanese. At the hotel I gvt 90 for a £5.;bill, but Hr. 
Hauske averaged .nly 89 fvr vhat he exchanged, and he was kind 
enough to d> it f.r all -f us. He had to recheck the baggage, also 
and I'm net sure but that he had tv buy tickets. Though we had 
about two hours in Ilukden, we didn't try t u see anything. It was Cvld, rainy, *»nd muddy.

Our next special car, though supposed to be second class, 
was more comfortable than the first .no, ^nd wo had a berth f.r each 
person. I was s-rry I h"d nvt brought m.ra lunch, i-r coals wore 
expensive, and n.t very g..d.

At An Tung, the first city in I.~rea, we had to &  ow pass
ports, and baggage was inspected. The officials were most courteous, 
anJ let vur baggage through without «.pening it, tluugh all trunks 
etc. were taken the train.

The scenery alvng the way is very beautiful, »nd we did 
en,Sy the wonderful green of the rice fields, '»nd the blue .f the 
mountains. V</e were due* at Si.ul, where we expected t. stay, at 6:30 
•.m. °nd I wake* the children early, tv bo sure t.- h°vc everything
re--dy. We were greatly disappointed t. be tv Id there was m  r^m 
in Seoul, and that we must c.no .n 8 h.urs tv Taikyu. Hr. Hauste h*3"1 tô  scramble °r..und t- buy tickets and LT;. ~fter b^gg^gc, ->nd it tod*. alm.vSt every cont in the cr.wd tv p- y the excess baggage. I
gave him 10 yen, and after that I had livt enough nuney fv jr meals.
He paid fvr our breakfast, and Dr. Bash, vf Peking who was in the 
next cnr, saved oar lives by sending us lunch :.vr nwn. 1 e h^d Ovuaht fruit in Hudken, ~.id we had plenty vf nuts rtnd r°ifeins.
o/ _ vj w 3 X i. — w j - oJ O / v joj j X

We reached cur d.estin̂ ti vn abvut fvur. ^nd were gld.d tc h^vn 
the rain stvp. ' & were c-eb by mon in. cars, «nft brought tv Presbyterian Hill.

The children -:nd I r̂e with ..r. and .ers. Bruen, 'uv* I think
we h «ve t :•? choice pl~ ?- V.e h°ve r- r« >rr.s. . ine with a tv iiat



and bcv;l, with running water. The b^ys °rc in another part cf 
the house across the hall from Ur. and ..rs. Bruen. It's mood for 
them to be on their own, I think. The Druene have tvw„ daughters, 
one a senior in lit. Holyoke, the ether a nonior in high, school, 
near Seoul. They are very fcr.d of children, and certainly u.o 
everything they can to make us comfortable and happy. Urs. Bruen 
has wonderful white hair, and looks like a piece cf fragile Dusden 
china but until she broke her m e t  playing hockey on the ice last 
winter, she was a good tennis ol iyer.

Unfortunately, people do not stay here during the summer, 
for its considered too hot. .irs. Bruen nuite took my breath away 
yesterday by saving tocy were planning to t°ke us with them t̂  
their Beach cottage. I' m not sue that Deitai he will be entirely 
possible by th^t time, and if it is, I hope, w/e may join Rob there, 
3nd s^ve the expense cf his coming on here. It is a big expense, cf course. I haven't asked . rs. Bruen about beard but I understand 
others change ¥ £.50 per adult, ¥ 2 .0 0 for children over 8, add 
¥ 1.50 under. If so, for our family that means ¥ 7/50 per day, or 

75 Gold. I should think ours right be mere for Krs. 3iuen has an extra woman because of us, and the children have all the milk then will drink. They wouldn't cash my goxd draft at the bank, until they had sent j t to Seoul, for investigat ion, and lirs. 
Bruen loaned me money', be cercaxrly are nmcng friends.

They have beautiful table linen, and I am grateful for 
every scrap cf table manners the children possess, - ?nd am sorry 
the supply*isn't greater.

Elizabeth is a bit annoying, fur she clings to my skirts 
all the time. She is friendly enough if I am around, but she 
doesn't v/ant me out of he. si Inf. be have managed to h? ve a day 
and a hal+’ ô  school, and tomorrow I hope to begin in earnest.
To help urs. Wickes, I have t. Peon on Alice to werk with Harold but she isn't ruite up v.ith him, and it complicates my teaching a
bit. But krs. toiekes has more than her hands full.



This ulace is v-onder fully beautiful, nnd the mountains remind me of Hawaii. Trees ".re in blossom, ~nd the y-'rds trve
real clover. The flowers and trees remind me of ilew England.

Yesterday James developed a temperature and ho is spending 
some time in bed. This corning he has a cold, 'out no temperature, 
and I think I’ll let him u;> this aiternocn, He acts perfectly veil, and he is quite happy.

I'm sendinr this 
come copies, and send them 
to my friends separately.
"issicn, Taikyu, Korea, eu wail to .?" otin-lu as usual aid mean extra post 

’dress me in Korea.

first to Rob, an'1 shnll ask him to nr ke
on, foi I shall never find time tu  ' . . r i te  
Just nov. my*-ad-dress is 2retoyteilr.il
t I suspect it voal'1 be toetter to sc .d 
. '’nd r.cto c m  forward it , - but I ones -ge. If you write soon, and I ho o ,ou

DEVOLUTION. REVOLUTION, OR V'HAT?

P The word "devolution" has come to be a common one inmission circles but just how fast changes can t^ke place and still 
be classes under that term we do not know.' If they get too speedy 
for that classification the promoters at the home base may have to 
invent a new word to meet the need. V-ha.tovcr th°t term may be we 
believe it might vie 11 bo applied to the rapid transfers that have 
been taking place in Forth China during these last few weeks. 
Following is an article which vie w ro te for a Shanghai paper about 
ten days age:"At last there is a "union missionary movement" in IĴ rth China.
To be sure it isn't based on any creedal stntement er ecclesiastical 
organization but it includes all missionary bodies of England -yid 
America, big and small, modernists, fundamentalists and what-nots. 
Throughout the provinces of Chihli, Shantung, Shanse, Shensi, Honan 
and Kansu British and American miss.icnaries have been evacuating 
thoir stations for the last tv.u weeks and m^st of them have n_w 
reached Tientsin r̂ passed thru that city on thoir way t̂  H.rea 
r̂*'the h.ino l«nds. In may stations every foreign missionary rr s 
left while in others a few have remained f^r the present, in\rdor



to turn over the work to the Chinese.
This exodus has brought several hundreds, if not more thnn 

a thousand, missionaries to Tientsin whore they have created Some 
rather difficult problems ior those who '’ro trying to prepare 
nieces J  residence till some conclusion can be reaohed as to 
what sh°ll be the next move. A Foreign Refugee Committee has been formed in Tientsin with headquarters i ust opposite Vv.jite- 
aways on Victoria Rood, and missionary and Community homes ''re 
overflowing with these uninvited guests. 3ven So many are living 
in empty houses °nd Some hav6 been sleeping on the floors of 
unused houses with their trunks ^nd baggage as their principal 
°rticles of furniture.

The cuase of this "...cvoment” -"id not originate within 
the missicn°ry bodies but came from the representatives of the British and, American governments in Peking and Tientsin., Hear the end of llarch the American Consul at Tientsin sent out .a
letter advising all Americans who. were planning to leave their 
stations for tho summer tc go to Peitaihe or other seaside 
resorts. He ^ls^ advised Wornon n̂d children to start as soon
as practicable. This started many towards the <x aat but when 
they reached Peking they learned that the American iiinistcr did
not favor their going tc Peitaihe but recommended that they gc 
on to Korea cr even tc America. Abo/ut a week after the Consul’s 
letter mentioned above he sent a telegram saying that Peitaihe 
was impossible and advised that all Americans ennu to Tientsin 
at once for nn indefinite period. British authorities apparent
ly acted in a similar way fer both British and American nationals
have been pouring into Tientsin by boat and by train in large numbers. Representatives of these two nations arc now asking 
hoW many are interested in going humc on transport and this may 
be one v^y cf relieving the Congestion in Tientsin.

Two or three days ago the papers stated that in Peking



it is now considered feasible t- go to Doitaihe f.r the summer 
but whether many v;ill take this seriously or not remains to be seen as maryhave already left Chin**. *uid others have made definite
plans to do so as seen as they can get passage. Vi/hatever may be 
the next neve certain it is that for -nee there has been among 
the missionary belies ef north China, and "united missionary movement" - the moverent of missionaries to the seaport city 
of Tientsin."

Inour Congregational llission all foreigners left T**iku, 
Tehchow and Lintsing and all but one went away from ?enchow. Dr. 
Watson is still there -nd ...r. i.athews has g-ne bach to Tohchow.
Y/o understand seme one is going b~ch to Lintsing. If v;o are not 
■mistaken all the women and children, except Lrs. Wilder, have left 
Tungchow. The American school h^s closed there and the teachers 
h°ve either gone to America or Korea.

Naturally that means that things had to be turned over
to the Chinese in a hurry, the it was understood, in Some cases 
at least, that the changes might be only temporary. Last week our 
Ilissicn Council had a meeting in Teking and plans h’ve been in
volved for ro-rg**nizing our v-hole work. We clip the following 
statement from the proposed constitution for the new organization: 
"1. That temporarily the n-mo of the organization be changed to 
re**d The C-ngreational 'JnUn -f the Chinese Christian Church 
t Chung Hua Chi Tu Chiae Lung Li Lion Hui).
3. The Commission -f the Union shall be Composed in accordance 
with the present composition h  the C-uneil, each station nss.cin- 
tion appointing tv.c members, without discrimination between 
Chinese and foreigners.
4. The Commission may request aid for the work of tne Union fr-ri 
the American Congregation0! Churches and other bodies, but 
personnel and funds So received shall be entirely under the 
control of the Commission.
5. Chinese and foreign members who j-in any given church shall 
be on and equal b**sis of privilege nnd duty.
6. financial program; (A) There shall be a definite olan for 
gradual reduction (in accordance with the needs of tfie several 
churches) The financial assistance now received tr-rj the American 
Congregational Churches. (3) Th>; Uni-.n shall sincojrely pren-rc



tv. raise locally funds necessary year by year t. at least the 
amount cf reduction provided for above.
10. Plan f:r use -r b.rrvWins: t;ie i:so .. f property now hold in the 
nano of the American 3rerd: (A) temporarily the Council should 
request the American 3eari to rent, the property the Union nt a 
specially low fate. ÎLj ./3h£_£ou:iqiJ ̂ shoulpk s.ppyin̂ v a specialCCmralssIon to 
permanent arr*

investigate what nay oe poSSxbife in the way .i 
’.ngeuents.”

Heretofore the Council has been made up of 8 Chinese 
and 8 foreigners, hut according to/ the new plan no distinction of 
rQce will be made. The Council ma£ he made up of 16 Chinese in the 
future but the probability is that foreigners will be kept on.

We welcome these changes and are glad to be -able to 
report that cur Chinese friends have shown a very fine spirit in
assuming responsibilities an 1 the whole spirit of the C-uncil meeting 
wag one cf comradeship ins pi cc of the very fr^nk an̂ . full discussions
Perhaps these sudden transfers belong under 
but if so we Contend that the v.o/rd m w  has 
such purposes should at le^st be spelt with

the term "dev 
a new moaning

lution 
nd for 

capital "D". I

TT

so;:h ::ort political m :d military incidents
After the nationalist reached Nanking and thereby 

captured Shanghai without going near the city, people in the North 
v-niered whether the Southerners Would c^me cn right up the frail- 
ro^d to Tientsin °nd Poking. Perhaps they Would have done Bo be d 
there net boon infernal troubles in the Nationalists Party, and if 
Chang, tso Lin had not made his famous raid cn the Hussion Embassy 
in Peking where ho captured scores of Russian and Chinese Communists vfho wore px̂ nnijitT ti v̂srfchrwVt ĥc present Peking 'Jcverrjinent (?)

As things stand new reng Yu Hsiang is reported to be 
united with Yen Hsi Shan of Shansi and these two will inarch from the



v;est and south against Peking as Chiang Ifni Shih comes up thru 
Tientsin. Fens is s^id to have comm^ndered all the boats he can get 
and is having 2000 carpenters build ether boats and as s^-n as the 
water rises sufficiently ho plans to float down towards the capital 
from whence he was driven less than a year ago.

While North China is comparatively guiet the present 
rulers he I'-1 cn with iron hands °nd it is just a question of how long 
the iron grip can last. Faster Sunday we were in Tientsin And went.
to our missicn compound in H-pei for an nftorm .̂n service. We were i.n an autc v ith the Scudders and get into such a rmb oil the streets
that we had to turn around and gw another r>.ute. The driver told us 
that the mob was caused by the announcement th^t some men were to he 
beheaded cn the street. The next day 8 heads were seen dangling from poles along the street. These eight men had been beheaded because 
the-' had plotted with Li Ching Lin tc overthrow the present government 
The no't day 14 students were beheaded in the same city. They were 
captured in the British Concession Some weeks ago and.the charge 
against them was th*t they were Nationalist Propagandists.

Last week vh ile the Pretender was in ?ck ing 20 people 
’■era strangulated.- One ci then was a famous teacher in the National 
"■eking University, one Vs s a young girl student in Peking and the 
c-taers were students or recent graduates from c< liege. They were 
c-afared in the Pussian Cr/Toass; when the. V/C-s tern Powers gave Chang
"sc Tin permission ri'1 that place.
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By the way that r^id may go down in history as being 
i.gnificant. One writer has g«.nc so far as to say that by 
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have representatives in Dairen discussing terns ~f peace. That 
doesn't seen tv weigh very heavily with the American Consul in Tien
tsin hovever. Last we el: he sent a letter to vur liissivii Secretary 
saying that due tv the many baseless rumors that he considered 
North China quiet he must refute that statement. He did not con
sider North China "uiet and. must "insist'1 to at Americans remain .at 
the port cities for the present. Hr ha0 along with the American 
llinister at Peking, changed his mind tv the extent vf riving per
mission for pevple tv n  tv Peitai he and at le°st me family, the 
Wylies cf Paotingfu, have gvne there.

0115 HUNDRED DOLLAR PRIZE OPl'LhnD -
Under the existing conditions what should we do? 

Charles Parley, Pelting correspondent of the Chicago Tribune would 
hp ve all Americans, missionaries, merchants, runbor.ts and. ethers 
removed from China. The American Consul in Tientsin was advising 
missionaries to go home and find jobs. People connected with the 
Consul's office said there would m t  be a missionary in China one 
year hence. We heard .a man who had charge cf renewing passports 
say to a lady that she would not cvme back for 100 years when she 
s^id she wes eoing heme till Chin, gvt "quieted down".

People in Nanking arc blamed becpn.se they did not 
follcv: the Cvnsul's advice and got vut before the Nationalists get
there. We understand there are many foreigners who wish now they 
had d.cne so instead of trusting the Nationalists. The Consul has 
advised all American (the Bristish Consul has acted likewise) to 
come to the seashore. Host of us who feel that there are special
reasons for our remaining fern the present are planning to follow
the Consul's advice if conditions develop so as likely to cai setrouble. Tver the we are .filing to risk our lives if we thought
scod. could come that way wc feel that the Int'l situation is such
that every foreign life forfeited intensifies that situation 
tremendously. A few missionaries are not willing to accept t h e __



advice of the American Consul '’nd American Minister and we hoard one prominent missionary in Peking say the ether day that we should nay no attonti^n to that advice. Altho he is a g*.vd friend we heartily -’isagree with him hut as to ĵust how far we should follow 
such advice and t*ust when we should leave we confess we are at a loss to know.

What would you do were you in our plaoes? Chat uught we to do*? Tor the best answer to that question we offer a prize of 
olOO. to be paid in the form of a provisory note payable "when China quiets down".
VJHAT YOU CM! 1)0. ----_________

Having asked your advice as to what we should do may we reciprocate by suggesting a few things that we would be glad to have 
you do:
Firstly, recall that it took a revolution and a civil war for our own 
nation to get "settled down". Also please recall that wo were a comparatively small nation at the time of those troubles, and supposedly 
we were an educated °nd Christian nation.
Secondly, recall that v/e are an "Independent" nation and therefore "ShCdl'd1 not be dragged into any "entangling alliances" to pull 3ngland’s 
or any other nation's, Chestnuts out of the fire. 3y all means support 
President Ccclidge in his apparent policy of refusing to make demands 
on the Nationalist Government of China which will require military force to carry out. It would be far bettor, and much loss exncnsiv^, 
to h-ve all Americans withdrawn fnm China than to undertake to enforce 
cur "rights" ?ith gunboats anti ammunition.
Thirdly, use all the influence you have to get ûr government to take S t Jp£ 'Trnrne d i a t e1y towards making a new treaty with China, either with
the North and South united or separately. A step in that direction 
will act like oil on the troubled sea of Chinese opinion.
Fourthly, remember th^t this is an excellent nr>e to "g the second 
miie,f.
Fifthly, ple«se be lenient with us. your representatives in China, if 
we make mistakes in these confusing, changing ~nd chaotic times.
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